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Orientation



Schedule

● What is MUN?
● What’s new this year? 
● MUN Procedure +NEW MATERIAL
● Research



What is MUN?

MUN (Model United Nations) is where the students become a 

delegate to represent a country within a UN committee. 



What’s New This Year? 



1. Zoom
We will be using zoom for this year’s 
conference. 
Please make your free zoom account 
before the conference.

What’s New This Year? 



2. Zoom names
Before joining a bloc
Change your zoom name to:
Country name (Full name)
ex. Afghanistan (Hanako Senzoku)
※if a double delegate is participating with a same device 
Country name (1st person first name. &  2nd person second name)
ex. Afghanistan (Hanako & Kanako) 

What’s New This Year? 





2. Zoom names
After joining a bloc
Change your zoom name to: 
Bloc name in capital 
letters/country name (Full name)
ex. BLOC 1/Afghanistan (Hanako Senzoku)

What’s New This Year? 



2. Zoom names
How to Change Your Name:
1. Access your ‘Profile’ page
2. Press ‘edit’ to change your name
3. Please change your name after you joined the 

bloc!  
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3. Zoom cameras
Delegates must turn on their cameras at 
all times+allow screenshots to be taken 
by JMMUN press
※ If you cannot agree to this, please send an email to 
the JMMUN committee beforehand (you will be allowed 
to turn your camera off at all times)

What’s New This Year? 



4. Zoom mic
● Please turn off your mic until you are given 

permission from your chair
● When you are given permission:

①Turn on your mic
②Turn off your mic as soon as you finish speaking

※To prevent howling (echoing of people’s audios) we 
recommend everyone to use earphones

What’s New This Year? 



5. Hand-raising 
Delegates will use the hands-up button on zoom when
1. making/voting for motions
2. wanting to speak for the speakers list or a 

moderated caucus
3. voting during the voting bloc
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6. Privacy
Delegates are not allowed to:
take screenshots/videos/voice 
recordings/any kind of shareable 
digital data of the conference
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7. Exchange of contact 
information
Delegates are not allowed to exchange 
contact information during the 
conference

What’s New This Year? 



8. Socials
Delegates are only allowed to exchange 
contact information during the online 
socials after the 2nd day of the 
conference 
※Delegates must receive permission to participate 
from their parents and teachers beforehand

What’s New This Year? 



9. Zoom chats
Delegates are only allowed to use 
zoom chats in 2 ways:
1. a message to the general chat when you are 

having technical difficulties during a mod
2. direct messages to other delegates 

(note passing)
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1. a message to 
the general chat 



2. Direct messages 
to other delegates



10. Note Passing
Delegates are NOT permitted to share 
pre-written ideas, draft resolutions, or clauses.
Delegates can use the chat tool in zoom to send 
direct messages to other delegates and the chairs. 
※Rude, inappropriate, or intimidating comments are prohibited
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11. Pre-written Ideas
Delegates are NOT permitted to share 
pre-written ideas, draft resolutions, or 
clauses.

What’s New This Year? 



12. Usage of the internet
Delegates must not use the internet for 
researching additional information during 
the conference
Make sure to finish your research by the day 
of the conference!
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13. Troubleshooting
When a problem occurs:
①Contact your chair using a direct message in zoom
②(If you are having a complex problem) Contact your chair though 
an email
③(If your problem is not solved after ① and ②) contact the 
JMMUN administrator email (jmmunadmin@senzoku.ac.jp) or call 
the school (080-3258-0249)
※Though we cannot resolve all issues, we will do everything in our 
power to resolve your problem!

What’s New This Year? 

mailto:jmmunadmin@senzoku.ac.jp


Please Move to the 
2nd Meeting!

*Instructions will be given by the chairs!



MUN Procedure



1. Roll Call
MUN Procedure

“Present” 
  or  

“Present and Voting”



What’s New This Year? 

1. Roll Call
→Unmute your mic/turn on 
your camera and speak



2. Open Debate
MUN Procedure

Are there any motions 
on the floor? … Turkey

Motion to open debate
TURKEY



2. Open Debate
→ Press ‘Raise Hand’ to make a motion 

What is New This Year?

Are there any motions on the floor? 

TURKEY

Turkey

TURKEY
Motion to open debate



3. Speakers List
A Running List of

 Opening Speeches

MUN Procedure

Speakers List

Turkey
United States
Norway
Pakistan
Netherlands
Japan
〜



3. Speakers List
→ Press ‘Raise Hand’ if Your Country 
Wants to Make an Opening Speech

What is New This Year?

… All those wishing to speak, please press the hands-up button.

Turkey
United States

Japan
Turkey, United States … 



3. Speakers List
→ Contact Chairs in Zoom Chat if 
Your Country Wants to Be Added on 
the Speakers List

What is New This Year?



4. Moderated Caucus
Give Speech in main room

<Motion for a ____ minute moderated caucus with a ____ minute 
speaking time on the topic of _________________________.>

MUN Procedure



4. Moderated Caucus
When Making Motions

What is New This Year?

Are there any motions on the floor? 

TURKEY
Turkey

TURKEY
Motion for a __ minute moderated caucus with a __ minute 
speaking time on the topic of ___.



4. Moderated Caucus
When Voting for Motions

What is New This Year?

All those in favor of the first motion of ____________, please 
press the hands-up button.

TURKEY(Counting finished) Please lower your hands. All those 
against, please press the hands-up button.

Japan
United States

(Counting finished) Please lower your hands. This 
motion clearly passes / this motion fails. 



5. Unmoderated Caucus
Free talk using zoom 

chat/breakout rooms
<Motion for a _____ minute unmoderated caucus with zoom 

chat/breakout rooms>

MUN Procedure



5. Unmoderated Caucus
1. Zoom Chat

For the first few unmoderated caucuses, please chat with other 
countries using ‘private chat’ in zoom. 

What you can do:  Ask and check other countries’ stances/Make a bloc 
(MAXIMUM OF 3 BLOCS)

What is New This Year?



5. Unmoderated Caucus
2. Breakout Room

After your country has formed the bloc, start the discussion and start 
writing the draft resolution.

What you can do: Discussion/Write draft resolution

What is New This Year?



5. Unmoderated Caucus
1. Zoom Chat (Making Motions)

What is New This Year?

Are there any motions on the floor? 

TURKEY

Turkey

TURKEYMotion for a __ minute unmoderated caucus with zoom chat.



5. Unmoderated Caucus
2. Breakout Room (Making Motions)

What is New This Year?

Are there any motions on the floor? 

TURKEY

Turkey

TURKEY
Motion for a __ minute unmoderated caucus with breakout 
rooms.



5. Unmoderated Caucus
Maximum Number of Blocs: 3

All the Blocs will need ⅓ of the countries present
*If your bloc has more or fewer countries, please contact the chair. Your bloc may be 

allowed depending on the number of existing blocs.

No Signatories in this Conference

What is New This Year?



5. Unmoderated Caucus
2. Breakout Room (Making Motions)

Let’s try using breakout rooms! 
5 minutes introduce your favorite fruit in the 

breakout room! 

What is New This Year?



5.Writing Draft Resolution
Chairs will make the document. 

Please have one country send the following information to chairs:

-How many countries there are in the bloc
-The list of countries which are in the bloc

What is New This Year?



5.5 Writing Draft Resolution
Everyone will be editing the 
document as anonymous animals. 
Please check in your blocs which country is 
which animals.

What is New This Year?



6. Introducing Draft     　　
Resolutions

Appeals of your Draft Resolution
<Motion to move on to introducing draft resolution.>

MUN Procedure



6. Introducing Draft     　　
Resolutions

After sending the draft resolution to chairs, the chairs will 
prevent delegates (who wrote the draft resolution) to ‘edit’ 

and enable all countries present to ‘view’ the document.

What is New This Year?



6. Introducing Draft     　　
Resolutions

→ Decide which countries will be 
introducing the draft resolutions
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6. Introducing Draft     　　
Resolutions

→ Please view the explained draft resolution during 
the explanation (Introducing the draft resolution will 

start from the one that was submitted first)

What is New This Year?



6. Introducing Draft     　　
Resolutions (POI)

Your country can ask a question when there is a time left for 
introducing draft resolutions. However, delegates must not 
give follow up questions are not permitted and give a new 

POI after one POI. 

What is New This Year?



7. Amendments

Friendly vs Unfriendly 

MUN Procedure



7. Amendments
→ Send any amendments to chairs 
through private chat.
→ Will have for/against speeches per 
amendments.

What is New This Year?



8. Voting Bloc
Get ⅔ Votes

<Motion to move on to the voting bloc>

MUN Procedure



8. Voting Bloc
→ Similar to voting explained in moderated caucus
<Differences>
-This voting accepts abstaining
-Need to get ⅔ votes of the countries present

What is New This Year? 



9. Close Debate
*’Suspending’ Debate on the 1st day* 

End of the Conference 
<Motion to close (/suspend) the debate>

MUN Procedure



9. Close Debate 
*’Suspending’ Debate on the 1st day* 

What is New This Year? 

Are there any motions on the floor? 

UNITED 
STATESUnited States

Motion to close (/suspend) debate UNITED 
STATES



Motions vs Points
Motion Points

Vote to Move On
● Information
● Order
● Personal 

Privilege 

MUN Procedure



Schedule 
2/27 Deadline for Position Papers that will be taken into award consideration

2/28 School Application Deadline

3/13 Delegate Application Deadline 

*We might have a connection check before the actual conference in March 

3/27,28 JMMUN Conference

Schedule 



How to do research



Table of contents
1. Where to start
2. Know your sources
3. Plagiarism 
4. Prepare a solution



1. Where to start



KNOW YOUR COUNTRY
Step 1: Look up “(your topic) and (your 
country’s name)” on Google or Google 

Scholar.



Step 2: Take notes of the 
most reliable websites. 

Printing it out and highlighting 
the important parts (the main 

points) is recommended.



Step 3: If you have countries 
that you want to form a bloc 
with, briefly research their 

stances as well.



MAKE A MUN FOLDER 

Organize!!



2. Know your sources 



・websites that end with .org , .gov

・news articles

・Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) 

    The World Factbook

WHAT SOURCES SHOULD I USE WHEN 
RESEARCHING?



Make sure not to use… 

・unreliable sources (anonymous authors)

   ・Wikipedia

Sources for gathering general ideas

   ・YouTube

   ・Wikipedia (sources)

※HELPFUL TIPS



3. Plagiarism



Plagiarism: to “take the work or an idea of 
someone else and pass it off as one’s own” 
(lexico) . 

Why is plagiarism prohibited?

→ plagiarism is stealing ideas! 

What is PLAGIARISM?



USE WHEN CITING 
SOURCES

www.citationmachine.net
Fill in the sections as directed 
and the citation will be created 
automatically!

http://www.citationmachine.net/


Activity Time!



 SHOULD YOU USE WIKIPEDIA 
  IN YOUR POSITION PAPER?

YES / NO



Answer: 



WHAT WEBSITES SHOULD 
YOU USE WHEN CITING?

A. Wikipedia.com
B. Citationmachine.net
C. quora.com
D. yahoo知恵袋



Answer:

B. Citationmachine.net



Thank You 
and 

Good Luck!


